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44 Ayano Sasaki 

faces of the similarity were settled in a circle which 
maf 'u-liit. !herefore, the~ f -fo- ''i-lon. As Najafi expresses, however, many 
is the repetitiOn of fourfol o ma ta' d 'n the circles and we have to 

. · 1 tterns are not con me 1 - . 
of Pers1an metnca pa " 

1 
. , ('" Ariiz-e qadim dar barabar-e 'aruz-e 

. struggle with so many re axattons 

ja_did", p. 26). f h fi t ne hundred Mowlavi's lyric poems are in 
xxvn He added that 53% o t e 1rs o 

"("'---- she'r p 399) 
these "wave metres mtiSlqz-ye 'h. d d S 'd•'s lyric poems belong to the 

xxviii He wrote that 58% of the first one. un re a ' h d ed Hafez's lyric 
, d th t 780f< of the first one un r . · 

first four "stream metres ' an a t s~' Ibid PP 398-399). 
poems are in the last four "st~:am ~e r_e ( te that ,;clear metres" are especially 

xxix Ibid .. pp. 396-397. Shafi t-Ka am wro h based on the poet's 
, 1 _, 1 . poems because t ey are 

often seen in Mow av1 s . ync b f and pulsation, therefore there are 
sama' (whirling Sufi dan_ct~g), ~eart- ea mg 
very few "turbid metr~s" m 1t. (lb1~h ~ 40di~~ertation whose title is: Bonyiin-e 

xxx There is a very mterestmg . d. -h- e -,ra-n va zabiin-e +arsf (a - - - e astga z-y 1 "' 
moshtarak-e r'itm dar llmt~'qz-h thmic patterns in Persian language and the 
comparative study of ce - 1 e r y - . 
classical music oflran) by Negar Biiban m 2009. 

Metre in Classical Persian 

Narrative Poetry 

Zahra Taheri 

The tradition of composing narrative literature has a long history in pre
Islamic Persian culture. After the Islamic conquest of Persia in the seventh 
century, storytelling went through a relatively long period of silence, before it 
was eventually revived at the beginning of the tenth century when Ferdowsi 
composed his monumental national epic, the Shahnameh. Although numerous 
stories in Persian classical literature have been written in prose, storytelling, 
specifically during the medieval era, was by and large produced in the form 
of poetry; therefore the most important historical, heroic, mythical, didactic, 
and lyrical stories in Persian classical literature have been narrated in the 
form of poetry. 

The significance of poetry in Persian culture led to a flourishing of 
narrative poetry in Persian classical literature during the medieval era. 
Learning, memorizing, and reciting poetry, as well as quoting it in sermons 
and speeches and using it in everyday life, has long been a part of Persian 
cultural tradition, and many literary figures believed that versifying a story 
through metres and rhymes made the narration more artistic, delightful, 
exquisite, and attractive.i Iri general, Persian scholars employed the Arabic 
language to produce their philosophical and scientific works, while literary 
figures chose Persian as the language of poetry. 

The form 'qi:ileb' of ma§navi was employed by Persian poets for 
composing narrative poetry. Ma§navi is a poetry form in which rhymes occur 
within the verse; therefore, each verse has its own independent rhyme. 
Although the word ma§navl is an Arabic term, in Arabic prosody a different 
word, mozdavaj, has been used for this poetic genre, and the usage of this 
specific form has not been common in Arabic classical poetry. By and large, 
early narrative poetry in Persian literature, has "a consciously archaic· and 
purely Iranian quality,"ii whether heroic, as Ferdowsi's Shahnameh; lyrical, as 
Gorgani's Vis and Ri:im'in; or didactic, as Rumi's Ma§nav'i. The first poet who 
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employed this form in Arabic classical poetry was al-RaqqiishF (d. 821 ), who 
is believed to be Persian in origin. He used the form mozdavaj, later called 
ma§.navF by Persian prosodists and poets, in order to versify the famous fable 
of Kalfleh va Damaneh. iii The lack of restrictions on rhymes and the 
independence of each verse in ma§.navF have made this genre suitable for 
Persian narrative poetry. In fact, it would be impossible for a poet to narrate a 
long story in any other poetic forms, which require a chain of identical 

rhymes throughout the whole poem. 
Babr 'ocean' is a technical term in Arabic and Persian prosody which 

means 'basic rhythmic structure or metrical patt~m of a verse' and "signifies 
one of the various sets of metrical speech." tv In Persian literature, the 
rhythmic structures of ramal, hazaj, xafif, and moteqiireb have been 
employed for composing heroic, lyrical, didactic, and mythical narrative 
poetry. The most famous ma§.navFmetres in these rhythmical structures are as 

follows: 

1. ma-fo- 'F-lon. ma-fo- 'F-lon. fa- 'ii-lon. 
2. fa- 'u-lon. fa- 'u-lon. fa- 'u-lon. fa- 'a/. 
3. maf- 'u-lo. ma-fo- 'e-lon. fa- 'ii-lon. 
4. fo- 'e-lii-ton. fo- 'e-lii-ton. fo- 'e-lon. 
5. fa- 'e-lii-ton. ma-fo- 'e-lon. fa- 'e-lon. 

u---. u---. u--. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 
- - u. u - u -. u - -. 
-u--.-u--.-u-. 
-u--. u- u -. uu-. 

As is well known, Arabic and Persian belong to two distinct language 
families and are completely different in their linguistic structure. This 
difference, as Elwell-Sutton observes, "has led to serious confusion among· 
prosodists, both ancient and modem, as to the true source and nature of the 
Persian metres, the most obvious error being the assumption that they were 
copied from Arabic. This misconception arises solely from the use of the 
Arabic terminology to describe the Persian metres."v Although the Persian 
metrical system has adopted the rhythmic structure of Arabic prosody, the 
major structural differences between the two languages have led to substantial 
divergences in their poetic traditions. Furthermore among the approximately 
300 metres used in Persian poetry, many are of Persian origin, and even some 
of the metrical regulations are Persian in origin.v' For instance, radif [the 
word which is repeated after the rhyme in qazal, qa$1.deh, or robii 'f] is 
originally Persian and has been a major characteristic of Persian poetry from 
the oldest surviving poems, whereas in Ara~ic poetry the usage of radif 
cannot be found earlier than the 12th century.vn Rare cases are also found in 
which a Persian term was employed to describe the regulation of metres. 
Val).t:d Tabnzt: (d. 1590) in his treatise on Persian prosody, resiile-yejam'-e 
mokhtasar, mentions the Persian term 'shiiygiin' which was used to describe 
the cat~gory of plural rhymes. viii Nevertheless, in Persian prosody the old 
Arabic terminology is still commor:tlY used for scanning and classifying the 
metres of Persian classical poetry.'x The pronunciation and meaning of the 
technical Arabic terms used in Persian prosody are often complicated and 
confusing for students of Persian poetry, even if some modem Persian 
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pros?dists believe that the usage of such terms might cause difficulties, no 
Perstan terms have yet been created to replace them. The terms used to name 
the chosen metres of Persian narrative poetry are respectively as follows: 

1. Haz~j-e mosat~das-e mabzuf (three metrical feet): The most famous 
Perstan narrative love stories, such as Gorgant:'s Vis va RiimFn and 
Nizami's Khosrow va ShFrFn, are composed in this metre. ' 

2. Moteqiireb-e mo§.amman-e mabgiif (four metrical feet): The most 
celebrated heroic narrative poem in Persian literature, Ferdowsi's 
Shahnameh, as well as Nizami's Iskandar niimeh, a historical fiction 
on Alexander's life, are composed in this metre. 
H?zaj-e mosaddas-e 'axrab-e maqbii:i-e mabguf (three metrical feet): 
N tzami' s Ley IF va Majnun is composed in this metre. 

3. 

4. Ramal-e mosaddas-e mabzuf (three metrical feet): The most famous 
didactic works in Persian literature, Rumi 's monumental MasnavF 
and 'Attar's Man{eq al-Tayr, are composed in this metre. -

5. Xajrf-_e mc:xbun-e. mahguf (three metrical feet): Nizami's Haft Peykar, 
th~ htstoncal fiction of the Sassanid king Bahra's life, is composed in 
thts metre. 

The Book of Kings, Shahnameh (5,500 verses, composed between 997 and 
1010 by Ferdowsi (d. __ 1020)), the monumental Iranian national epic, was 
composed by Ferdowst m the late tenth and early eleventh centuries to narrate 
the mythical and historical past of Persia and its people's civilization from the 
creation of the world to the Arab conquest of the country in the seventh 
~ent~ry. F~r~owsi composed_ his epic. based on a written source, Shiihniime-ye 
'Abuman:fun, a prose collectiOn of mythical narratives and historical accounts 
of the Persian past brought together a few decades earlier in the court of 
Samanid by 'Abuman$Ur Mo 'ameri. Shahnameh consists of three main 
sections, which represent three successive ages: 

1) M~thical. Narrated in a powerful language, this short section begins 
wtth the account of the creation of the world and the first mortal man 
kayumar§., who is also believed to be the first king. ' 

2) Heroic. As the longest section of Shahnameh, narrated in a rich 
poetic language, this section is dedicated to the life and death of the 
heroes who played a significant role in building and defending the 
Persian kingdom. The principal character of the heroic age is Rostam, 
who stands in the middle of the most magnificent scenes of battles 
victories, defeats, love stories, tragedy, and loss. ' 

3) Historic. This section starts with a short account of the Parthian 
dynasty, and mainly narrates the rise and fall of the Sassanid dynasty 
before the Arab conquest of Persia. 
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The metre of Shahnameh is: Moteqiireb-e mo~amman-e mabzfif: fa

'il-lon. fa- 'il-Ion. fa- 'il-Ion. fa- 'al. u--. u--. u--. u -. 

.:. ·.t, ~.:.il - . ·.c:: ~Y. • YY. ~.r 
· .:. _p. _, u4- .:.i _,I.:.:.. ru <I.! 

belnii/me. xoldii/van. deljii/no. xelrad. 
kalzinlbar. talranldi. selbarlnag. zalrad. 

u--. u--. u-. u--. u--. u--. u-. 
.;4- .:.i _,1.:.:... _, ru .:.i _,1.:.:... 

xo/dii/van. delnii/mo. xoldiilvan.deljiiy. 
u-~ u-~ -u-~ u~ 

u--. 
.;W..) o.:. .s J.J.J .:.j _,I.:.:.. 

xoldii/van. delrii/zT. delho!rah. nelmay. 
u-~ u-~ u-~ u~ .:..>! ul.:. ...s ~ .:..>! ulji 

X_:..>! \..j _Y. ..):!; J_:. ~\_:. j 
zeldii/neS. delle/pi. rolbor/nii. bo/vad. 

talviilnii. bolvadlhar. keldiilnii. bolvad. 

u--. u--. u--. u-. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 

Translation: 
1. In the name of the Lord of both wisdom and mind I To nothing 

sublimer can thought be applied. 
2. The Lord a_{ whatever is named or assigned I A place, the Sustainer 

of all and the Guide. 
3. Observing His commands. Thy source of might I Is knowledge; thus 

old hearts grow young again.x' 

JlTs va Ramfn (8,985 verses, composed between 1050 and 1054 by Fakhr al
Dfn .its' ad Gorgiinf). One of the most famous lyric narrative poems composed 
in Persian. This great ancient legend is skillfully narrated in romantic, 
adventurous, and poetic scenes based on one of the oldest Persian romances, 
which can be traced to the era of the Parthian dynasty (3rd c. B.C to 3rd c. 
A.D). As Yarshater observes, "Once the consternation and confusion caused 
by the rapid Islamic conquest in the seventh century subsided and the normal 
pursuit of the arts was resumed, the old romances, which had for centuries 
entertained kings and nobles and had relived the tedium in the lives of the 

common folks, began to reappear."xii 
In the story, King Milbad falls in love with Princess Sahril, and when 

asking for her hand, Sahrfi says that she is not young enough for him and 
makes a promise to marry her daughter to him if she ever gives birth to a girl. 
After many years, Sahrii gives birth to a beautiful girl, Vis. In her youth, Vis 
is forced by King Milbad to marry him and taken by force to the king's palace, 
where she falls in love with the king's youngest brother, Riimfn. Vis's nurse, 
who follows her to the palace of King Milbad, helps her to put a spell on the 
king to render him impotent with Vis. The love story between Vis and Riimfn 
begins in the King's palace, and soon the king discovers the secret 
relationship between the two young lovers. The poetic portrayal of this 
passionate romance is reflected in the numerous letters written between the 
two lovers, who believe in themselves as the treasure of loyalty and are ready 
to lay down their lives for their love. xiii The destiny of the relationship 
between Vis and Riimfn in this romantic adventure is marked by passion, 
union, separation, exile, reunion, anger, suffering, and secret meetings. At the 
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end of the story, King Milbad's da- fimill 
ascends the royal throne as h' y y comes to an end, and Riimfn ts successor and · . 
legend had an enormous influenc p . mames Vis. Thts romantic 

b 
e on ersJan poetry d . l . 

e the source for the Celt' t f . an ts a so beheved to 
diffusion in Europe of the t~~i:. :ry ~ p Tn_stan ~d Isolde, "following the 
or earlier ,xiv The t f I ns o erstan mmstrels during the Crusades 

· me re o Vis and Riimfn- R · . 
ma-fti- 'f-lon. ma-fti- 'l-ion. fa- 'il-Ion u-- _..: azaJ-e mosaddas-e mabzilf : . u---. u--. 

~L..u...i .;W:.i .l.ol ~ 

co/tan/giilmad. qalzii/yel 'ii. selmiilnf. .» 
~L..:.I....!i -=>:! i Y" LJ:!.oi.J Y. ...s 

kelbarlriilmfn. salrii/yadlsii. delmiilnT. 
u---. u--- u .:. j LUll I . • -;:;_- .• - u---. u-- -. U --

.r-. .J I.Y' ~ -' W"" u-UI Y. .:. . . •• - J.l . 

b::iij_~l'aq !::.'~h_!_~aJ!ra.~~':zad. zel'e~"::n/dar ~~:a/t:s;'~,J 
XV u- ' U--- U 

.s .)\...&. jl .:. >!Y. o.:. ..>.! ...S....\Sw • -:: - • 
yelkalyek/par. de/berlbii/daz 'a!mWri. • bali iii. .JI .s)·f·!.iJ .:.4 .lli .l.o\ Y. 
u---. u--- · · r mawton. dolbiildelnow.balhii/ri. 

. u--. u---. u---. u--. 

Translation: 
1. Thus ran the decree of Providence I that Ram in 's days o~' h . 

were to come to an end. '.! appmess 

2. r~;t;~ ~{;fiove was to blaze in his heart I reason and patience to 
zre. 

3. t:::: x~rring breeze arose I and stirred the curtains on the litter one 

The Conference of Birds Mante l1i 
by Farfd al-Dfn 'Attar (d 1230;1 ~-. ayr (4, 724 v:rses, composed in 1177 
world gather togeth~r Th~ir kin . ~ search _of t~etr king, the birds of the 
the world Qa-if Mo t. · d g, Szmorgh, hves m the farthest territory of 

, un am, an the path t h · 1 . 
eagerly decide to begin their journey b to ~~- ~ ace ts full o~ dangers. Birds 
along the way, one by one they start' t u, r~a tzmg the hardshtp and suffering 
with the birds Hoopoe oppose t~ ~a e excuses. In a long conversation 
anecdotes and 'tales. The birds :ho e~e ~xcuse~ ~nd advises them with 
Hoopoe as their leader and he ad . hg n thetr JOurney chose the wise 
path they have to go th;ou h vtses t em about the seven stations of the 
surviving birds arrive at sfnz~::.:n, at the end of~ deadly journey, the thirty 
been searching for is none othegr thapltahce, thely reahze that the king they have 

. n emse ves. 
In Persmn sf means 'thirt , d ' . ' 

thirty surviving birds are the t y a;. mo~gh ~eans btrds , therefore, the 
allegorical mystical story th b' r~e, . mg, t e sz-morgh themselves. In this 
beings' search for the tru~ s:lf ~~~ JOurn~y symbolizes the stages of human 
story of sheikh San 'an S fi . e most amou~ Sufi tale in this book is the 
The following verses ~r: fr~~ ~:::;~ ~ho.!a~ls Ihn love w~th a Christian girl. 

..,an an s c apter, gtven as an example 
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f , , t at Ta';r which is· Ramal-e mosaddas-e mabziif: fli-
of the metre o 1Vlan. eq - ·, 'J ' • _ u _ _ _ u -. 
'e-lii-ton. fli- 'e-lii-ton. fli- e-lon. - u--. . 

J. - \.....'~ J. •·i . • . ~ ..:.! Y. ~ Y. .Yt y 

ban!i:ba~::s;;:;.a/~as. darl~e/r~. doxl~:;~a~: sa/co~:~~:·barl~e~e~. 
-u--. -u--. u. ,_Au~.S.J.JtiY. . .>:!Jjl..l~CJ~ 
~~ i.S.Y' ...Sy jl _;, ju j ~ ~ .. con/no/mil. daz/zT/re/bor. qa '/rii/ye!xiS. 

bas!to/:jadlzon. na/ralsaz/yek. mii/yelxls. - u--. - u -. 
-u--. -u--. -u-. -u--. _,le,4--u}i:. ..l_j..fo..l~ 

xvii .J 1 CJ~I y, u\j jl ~.) _fi ,_ 1 ;•-
a/. ;·- 'es/qeldox!tar. kar!do!galrat. jwne u. 

kof !rolrix/taz. zol!fo/bar/'f. m- ne u. _ u _ -. _ u _ -. _ u -. 
-u--. -u--. -u-. 

Translation: .1 d; A fire flashed 
1. The Christian turned, the dark vel was remove 

throuhgh. the old mt a;~~~~~ ~~~~v;:~ld he/ Resists that idol's face 
2. One azr conver e • 

sLhow opeknelyd. his heart; the girls bewitching hair/ twined round his 
3. ave sac xviii 

face impiety's smooth snare. 

_ _ com osed between 1177 and 1180 by 
Khosrow and Shmn (6,500 verstebs, t'ful Jove stories ever told in Persian 
u· · ld 12021) One of the mos eau I N' · 
1V1laml \' . / : . b' tion of history and romance, lzaml -
literature. In this glonous. comf ~~ . Parvfz II (r. 591-628), the last 
narrates the ad~ent~rous hf~al~s in ~~~:o;ith the princess of Armenia, ShirTn, 
powerful Sassamd kmg who d h fi m Shiipiir his master painter friend. 
by hearing about her beauty an ~ arm ro A ' · with the intention of 

h , est Shiipur travels to rmema . 
Upon K osrow s requ ' . b . h' magical skill in drawing. Shirin 
winin_g Shfrln'~ heart fo: htmf /er~~~n~ o: seeing his depiction and secretly 
falls m love w1th the Kmg 0 

• P llo ing towards Persia to meet her 
escapes from the territory of Armema, ~aSh_P_n's decision also impatiently 
beloved. Khosrow, not .being awarSeh_o_ I:~he middle ;f the way, Shirin, 

h' t · to Armema to meet mn. f: · starts IS np . k bath and give a rest to her avonte 
tired of riding, stops at a spnnlg to ta e ~ the same spot to take a rest. Shirin 
horse Shabdiz, and Khosrow a so stops ad Khosrow amazed by her beauty, 
takes off her clothing to take a bhat~, athn beloved ~hom he is looking for. 

h h not knowing that s e ts e . d · 
watc es er, berin the one they are pursumg, ~n go m 
Both of them tum away, reme~ d ~ Armenia and ShirTn contmues her 
opposite direct~ons: Khosrow ~~ns e:ch other and the story goes through a 
journey to Persta wtthout reco~m 1 g . and political wars. Khosrow and 
convoluted process of separatl~n, on~mgh' oes through an up-and down 
ShirTn ultimat~ly meet, but t~:;r k~~la;~o~:;fulg nature and unfaithfulness. All 
road of hardshtps c~used by . t g d faithful nature does not give up, and 
the same Shirin wtth her patten an . d . ge 
gracefull~ leads the events to the final stage of reumon an mama . 
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Nizami has interwoven another love story into the mainstream of the 
events by narrating Farhiid's tragic destiny after he falls madly in love with 
Shlrin. As a celebrated master sculpture, Farhiid accepts the laborious project 
of digging a canal from the top of the legendary stone mountain Bfstiin to 
Shfrfn's castle, so that fresh milk would flow to her palace every morning 
from faraway villages. The story continues through the narration of Farhiid's 
devotion and love and Khosrow's jealousy and conspiracy, which leads to the 
tragedy of Farhiid's suicide and Shfrfn's grief. After Farhiid's death, the 
relationship between the two lovers, Khosrow and ShTrin, continues in a series 
of conversations and letters over their wondrous journey to the glorious point 
of the lovers' final reunion. At the end of the story, prince Shfriiyeh, 
Khosrow's son from his previous matriage, falls in Jove with his step mother, 
ShfrTn, and kills his father in the hope of winning ShTrTn 's heart, but ShTr'in, 
who cannot surrender her heart to anyone other than Khosrow, kills herself on 
her beloved's funeral day and rests with him forever. 

The metre of Khosrow va Shlrln: Hazaj-e mosaddas-e mabziif: ma-fli
'T-lon. ma-fli- 'l-Ion. fa- 'ii-lon. u---. u-- -. u- -. 

4) Y. 4..o d .;4-- ~4 ....s ~ I.S"'L.. CJ.yt ..l,!..l 1..5""' .J.JC 

kelbiilsad/jii. ye/'iinlmah/bar. §.olray/yii. 'a/riilsfldf. do/conlmii!hf. mo/haylyii. 
u--~ u--~ u-~ u--~ u--~ u-~ 

..u....... uu 1.:i •. e~., ..li . (..)__,..,...,... i.S Y. ~ I? • • f '-' ._,i ..l LP U~ U.Y'-':!-' • .) 

palranldflnf. lolgonltii/nii. folbaslteh. dalrii!be!nf. lo/gonlconlgo/. ne/sas/teh. 
u---·. u---. u--. u---. u---. u--. 

xix ..::.W.: ~ -l:!).J.>" oL.. y, ~ W......l jl ~l..liii.S"' yi J..) y, .Yt 

fallaklbar/mii.h'o!mor/vii!rf. dolmflbast. colbar/farlgii. bolmfl 'anldii.xoltazldast. 
u---. u---. u--. u---. u---. u--. 

Translation: 
I. He saw a bride glittering like the full moon I Her beauty's throne 

deserving of heavens. 
2. She sat like a flower in the azure waters I A blue silken cloth 

wrapped around her waist. 
3. When she poured water on her head I It was like the sky pouring 

pearls on the moon. 

Leyli' va Majnii.n (4, 700 verses, composed in 1192 by Nizami). Nizami 
created this story based on a popular Bedouin love tale. The original is 
believed to be the true story of a boy who lived in the Arabian Peninsula in 
the 71

h century. Qeys, the son of a wealthy tribal ruler, falls in passionate love 
with his classmate Leylf, a beautiful girl from another tribe. He composes 
love poems in the name of his beloved, and his poetry soon becomes popular. 
When the boy asks for Leyll's hand in marriage, her father refuses, since what 
Qeys has done by mentioning Leyll's name in love poems goes against the 
tribal traditions and is considered a shame to the girl's family. Leylf marries 
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another man, and the madness of love destroys Qeys 's life. He flees to the 
wilderness, writes his poetry in the sand, talks to animals about his love, and 
becomes to be called Majnfm 'madman'. Leyll falls ill and dies in her 
husband's home, and Majnun also dies soon after his beloved's death. Nizami 
shaped the story of Leyli and Majnun into a great narrative poem with 
illustrative details which goes far beyond the narrow framework of the 

original.xx The metre of Leyli and Majnun: Hazaj-e mosaddas-e 'axrab-e 

maqbuz-e mab~iif: maf 'u-lo. ma-fo- 'e-lon. fa- 'u-lon. - - u. u - u -. 

u- -. 

·w . ·.< < ..._.w - u .J . I r..r _JJ ~ .s1 
bflnii/me. tolnii/melkey. ko!nam!baz. 
- - u. u - u -. u - -. 

!..s"'\.fo...S ~ !..s"'.:..fJ dJ.:. 

dow!lat!to. da/hf!belhar. ke!xii/hf. 

-- u. u- u -. u- -. 
xxi0 .:. ~U..::,\ .:._fo .Ji' 4 

biilnwre. xo/dalse!na. 'flyam!deh. 
- - u. u - u -. u - -. 

jl.t.i.J'"' 0:!~.; rw (51 

'ey!nii/me. to!behlta/rfn. sa!rii/gaz. 
- - u. u - u -. u - -. 

.a.U (,;,w.,....,i ·t 
I..T"" J~ .) 

'az/qes!ma. te!banlde/gf. va!sii/hf. 
- - u. u - u -. u - -. 

o.l ~I.J,. J .:. .fo w.J1;. j\ 

'azl:?ol/ma. telxod!ra/ha. 'fly am! de h. 
-- u. u- u -. u- -. 

Translation: 1. 0 your name the most rightful beginning I How can I open my story 

without your name? 
2. For the share of the king and the servant I you are the divider of 

fortunes. 
3. Release me from my inner darkness I open my heart to yDur divine 

light. 

Jskandar-nlimeh (10,500 couplets, composed in 1194 by Nizami). Nizami 
composed the story of Alexander's life based on sources such as Islamic 
myths and the Alexander romances written by Pseudo Callisthenes. In the 
first part of the story, Sharafnameh, Alexander is portrayed as the conqueror 
of the world in search of knowledge and wisdom, who ultimately claims his 
prophecy. The second part of the book, Iqbal-nameh, is the story of 
Alexander's growth into a powerful ruler, and also the narration of his 

discussion with seven Greek sages. 
The metre of Iskandar-nameh: Moteqareb-e mosamman-e mab~iif : 

fa- 'u-lon. fa- 'tl-lon. fa- 'ft-lon. fa- 'al u - -. u - -. u - -. u -. 

u..\.) .; _;.I.:.:.. ~~ w....:.:.. l.. j 
zelmiilxed. maltii!yad. xo!dii/'f. to!rast. 

u--. u-. u--. u--. 
_;..;~~~~ ........ 

halmeh/nf. so/tan/dan. ce/hasltf. to/'f. 
u--. u-. u--. u--. 

W...I.J _; !..s"'U.:.\.; 0~ y\.:.:.. 
xo!dii/ya. Ja/hanlpa. de!sii/hf.tolrast. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 

~_iJ~J(5~·~ 
pa!nii/he. bollan/df. yo!paslti.to/'f. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 
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xxii \ r..S o.:..fi Y. _iJ ~1.:..11 tl 

celrii/ge.heldii/yat. tolbar!k:. del 'f. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 

. - r..S \o.:..fi Y-"'-! ~ J.J _iJ I.J .l ~ 
xelrad/ra. to/row/san. bal$arlkar. del 'f. 
u--. u--. u--. u-. 

Translation: 
1. 0 God, World-Sovereignty is Thine I F. 

adoration comes; God-head /L d'sh. r~m u~ (slaves, or creatures) 
2 Th 1• or 1p) 1s Thme' 

· ou art the shelter of height (th · lower world) 1 All th · e UP_per world) and of depth (the 
3 mgs are non-exlstent· wh t . 'h 

. Thou hast made the vision if . d ' a ever zs, T. ou art. 
Thou hast lighted up the la~pwf o~luminous (to recog-nize Thee) I 

o gw ance (to the road of Salvation). 

Haft Peykar (5, 136 couplets, composed in 1197 b . . . 
the adventurous life of the p . . Y Nlzami). Th1s story relates 

S 
. erstan prmce Bahram G- h 

assamd royal family after twent . ur, w o was born to the 
the Zoroastrians' highest deity y Je:rs ofthe1r supplication toAhura Mazda 
In his youth, he discovers a ~~c~e~ ~:eator of. truth, goodness, and light.' 
legendary palace of Khovarna . h. om wh1le wandering through the 
princesses (Haft Paykar) from t m ; 1Ch the portrait of seven beautiful 
falls in love with them and b ~ven c 1mes of the earth has been hidden. He 
beauties as his brides Later a~gmhs abn adventurous search to win the seven 

d 
. ' er e ecame a powerful k' B h ~even omes to be built in a legenda · ala tl . . mg, a ram orders 

m seven colors which symbol" ry p ce or h1s W1ves. The seven domes 
nations, but also the seven sp~ze not odnly the different colors of different 

. 't h eres an seven days of th k Th 
V1S1 s t e Indian princess in the Black . . e wee . e king 
Saturday; the Greek princess in the Yell P;vil.1~n, symbol of Saturn, on 
Sunday; the Moorish princess in the Gre owp a;~ wn, symbol of the Sun, on 
Monday; the Russian princess in the ~n d av1 1?~· symbol of the Moon, on 
Tuesday; the princess of Khawaraz . the T Pav1h?n, symbol of Mars, on 
ofMercury, on Wednesda . the .m m ~ urq~otse-Blue Pavilion, symbol 
sym_bol of Jupiter, on /hursd;~mes~ pnncess 1? the ~andal-wood Pavilion, 
Pav1lion, symbol of Venus on ~· .;n ~~ Per~tan prmcess in the White 
narrative poem contains s~ven ;1 ~Y· e mam body of this magnificent 
narrated by the seven queens of B:%;;~. from these seven different nations, 

The metre of Haft p k . JG ljif-ma-fo- 'e-lan. fia- 'e-1 ey ar. al-e maxbun-e m~zuf: fa- 'e-la-ton. 
on. -u--. u- u -. uu-

o.:..ijl~rA J~ l~rA 

"::.mlnalviilbax. solhamlnalvii. zan/deh. 
. U-- U · - u -. uu-(--) 

oU... • 

d 
• J ~ O.l.J:! \.)'"' •.l 

o!. ali a/, · .J s r par. delyehlselpf. dolse/yah. 
U-- U . - u -. uu-. 

o.:..ijl... ~ j I.J 0~ LSI 

'eylja/hiinlra. zelhflcolsa. zanldeh. 
-u--. u- u -. ~u-{--). 

ol..~ J yllil ~r_S.l~ jj 

to/se/por!df. bel'ii/feltii. bolbelmah. 
-u--. u- u -. 
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barlda/reh/xf. solsarlfalrii. zamlkon. 
v~~dc:!:~h/xa~q~b~n~:a. ~7!:~~~-). -u--. u _ u -. uu-{--). 

Translation: . fi naught 1 giver of sustenance and 
1. 0 Maker of the umverse rom 

~:;~s~~~un and moon I Thou hast consigned two (lofty) tents in 
2. k 

color white and blac · . d 1 make me dependent not 
Make me by being at Thy door unprazse 

3. on peoples ' doors.xx'v 

m osed between 1258-1273 by Rumi (~· 
The Ma~navr (24,6~0 vers~s, co o:en didactic stories, Jalal al-Din Ruml s 
1273)). As a collectwn of mterw . 1 masterpiece of Persian literature. 
Masnavi is the most celebrated m;-stlc,a nre' of poetry and literally means 

- - h' h · 'form or ge 
The term ma~navz w lC lS a h been used specifically, as a proper 
"double-rhymed verses" (see ab?ve) n:~tion of narratives and anecdotes. In 
name for this monumental P?etl~ coS fi ystl'c who narrates colorful folk 

' · · maJestic u 1 m · t the Ma§navT, Rum1 1s a . th and other mythical stones o 
anecdotes, traditional Su~ tale~, Kor:;l~i~~pi:itual teaching and clarify hi~ 
illustrate the different dlmenswn_s . t of six books in which Ruml 

. The Masnavl consls s f 1 the mystical doctnne. - f , if! , the virtuousness o ove, 
discusses the evil of the lower dsel. o~ ~:~·life and human beings' path to 
meaning of reason and knowle g; 1~ u rder to 'reunite with the source of 
detachment from the earthly bo y m o . 

existence, light, and Truth. - . Ramal-e mosaddas-e ma/:lzilf" fo- 'e-la-
The metre of The Ma~navz lS -

u-- -u . 
ton. fo- 'e-la-ton. fo- 'e-lon. - u--. - . 

~(.5'" ~\5.};., 4:!,!1~ j\ 

, 1. t.Jaf'z- hiilselkiilyat. mflkolna aZ'}OtU' · 

~(.5'" ~\$...:.. 0~ ~ j\ fo. 
be§lnolvaz/ney. conll;elkalyat. mflkolnad. 

-u--. -u--. -u-. 
U -U-. u-- - --. - . . . .) 

~1.¥w 0J., .l.JA r.J:!i.l .J 

darlnalfilram. marldolzanlna. lr!deland. 
-u--. -u--. -u-

XXV lJA ) .J""\ ~ lJA 0J.J.) j\ 

'az!dalrftlne[e). manlna/josltas. rii/relman. 
-u-~ -u-~ -u~ 

~~.~~ l.r \:l 0~ :f. 
kazlnelyesltan. ta!malralbob. rr!deland. 

-u--. -u-. -u--. 

lJA }7. ~ .)~ ~ j\ .rA.JA. 
har!kalsi/'az. +anlne/xodlsod. yii/re/man. 

U -- -u-. -u--. - . 

Translation: d h 't tells a tale I complaining of separation. 
1. Listen to the ree ow z dfi m the reed-bed I my lament 
2 Saying, "ever since I was parte ro 

. caused man and womafrn ~o mdofian~ his own opinion I none sought 
Every one became my zen . ro 

3. h' XXVI 

my secrets from wit m me. ************ 
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Based on the number of syllables used in each verse in the populru
metres of classical Persian narrative poetry, we can categorize them into two 
groups. The first group has twenty two syllables in each verse, or eleven 
syllables in each hemistich: 

1. Moteqiireb-e mo§amman-e mal}gilf' Ferdowsi's Shahnameh and 
Nizami's lskandar-niimeh. 

2. Hazaj-e mosaddas-e ma/:lgilf: Fakhr al-DTn 1\s'ad GorganT's Vis and 
Riimin and Nizami's Khosrow and Shirin. 

3. Ramal-e mosaddas-e ma/:zgilf: Fand al-Dtn 'Attar's Manteq al-Tayr 
and Rumi's Ma§navi. 

The second group has twenty syllables in each verse, or ten equal 
syllables in each hemistich: 

1. Hazaj-e mosaddas-e 'axrab-(! maqbiit-e maf:zguf Nizami's Leyli and 
Majnfm. 

2. Xajif-e maxbiln-e ma/:zgiif: Nizami's Haft Peykar, 

The relationship of the rhythmic structure, metre, musical 
characteristics of letters, expressional mode, and images to the theme and 
subject of the poems in classical Persian poetry has drawn the attention of 
several contemporary Persian metricians and literary figures.xxvii However, no 
one has yet investigated the issue independently, and one can say that there is 
no major research available· on this subject. It is an accepted fact that the 
metre of a poem is a reflection of the poet's mood and emotions, and has a 
great i~pact on transferring the images from the poet's to the reader's 
mind.xxvm In the conclusion to this preliminary study, I would like to point out 
some facts regarding the harmony between the metrical pattern and the 
themes and subjects employed in classical Persian narrative poetry. 

In the classical Persian literary tradition, the chosen metrical pattern 
for versifying heroic narrative poetry is moteqiireb, which is believed by 
prosodists to be Persian in origin. All known Persian heroic stories are 
versified according to this metrical·pattem, except for Mas'oudt Marvzt's 
Shahnameh, which is composed in hazaj.xxix 

Therefore, we can assume with a high degree of likelihood that 
moteqiireb was considered suitable for the poetic narration of epics and 
historical stories dealing with wars, victories, and defeats. In the Shahnameh, 
Ferdowsi skillfully portrayed the past of Persia, from myth to history, and 
narrated the glory of heroic acts, the wisdom of sages, the suffering of lovers' 
separation and the joy of their reunion, and the hero's tragic death in this 
metrical pattern. His indepth knowledge of the value of words, and the music 

sounds of the Persian alphabet, and in particular his mastery in playing 
the short and long vowels, enabled him to create a masterpiece in which 

single metrical pattern founds the capacity to portray many different, and iri 
cases paradox, themes. 
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ln contrast, the metrical pattern of hazaj is believed to have been 
originally more fitting for poems ~hich were sung in a joyful manner.xxx 
Nizami's Khosrow va Shlrln and Gorgani:'s Vis va Riimln, the most celebrated 
love stories in classical Persian narrative poetry are composed in this metrical 
pattern. Both of these magnificent love stories . portray numerous colorful 
scenes of nature and human beings' beauty and glamour, joyful feasts, and 
lovers' conversations and love making, before eventually arriving at a happy 
ending of reunion for the major characters. However Nizami also masterfully 
narrated the sorrowful moments of the lovers' separation as well as the 
tragedy of Farhiid's death in the same metrical pattern, and was able to 
successfully create the necessary mood and feeling of sorrow in hazaj. In Vis 
and Riimin, the two lovers reunite after a long period of secret romaance to 
live happily ever after. The final chapter of Khosrow and Shlrin also narrates 
the passionate reunion between the two lovers after a long separation, but 
here the joy of reunion in this world shortly turns tragic, and ends up with the 

two lovers reuniting in the eternal world. 
Rumi composed his monumental didactic work, the Ma~navl in ramal 

metrical pattern, having been inspired by his gnostic master predecessor 
'Attar, who had versified his mystical tale, Manteq al-Tayr, in the same metre 
a few decades earlier. It is worthy of .mention that 'Attar composed almost all 
of his famous works in hazaj metrical pattern except the Manteq al-Tayr. All 
the same, Rumi preferred and, consciously or unconsciously, chose ramal, the 
metrical pattern of Manteq al-Tayr, to compose his didactic masterpiece. This 
indicates that Rumi recognized the suitability of this metrical pattern for 
expressing his mystical teaching and spiritual doctrines. 
Further examination and exploration of the inner harmony and relationship 
between the metres and themes of classical Persian narrative poetry on the 
one hand, and the adabtibility of one metre for different moods of narration in 
a versified story on the other, can undoubtedly open a new chapter in the field 

of Persian prosody. 
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Verbal Rhythm and Musical Rhythm: 
A Case Study of Iranian Traditional Music 

Masato Tani 

Introduction 
In Iranian music there are, of course, various genres. According to the New 
Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, Iranian music may roughly 
speaking be divided into two categories, "art music" and "folk music". "Folk 
music" refers to religious recitation, narrative and didactic song, lyric song, 
popular entertainment and dance music, whereas "art music" refers to the 
music based on the modal system called dastgah;, which was organized 
mainly at the royal court during the Qajar dynasty, and in which the Persian 
mystic poems of Rumi, ijafe~ , and the like are usually sung. In this article, 
we will be concerned with this dastgah music in order to observe the 
relationship between verbal rhythm and musical rhythm, and the term 
"Iranian traditional music" will refer to this dastgah music. 

In the field of Iranian traditional music studies, much has been written 
about the relationship between verbal rhythm and musical rhythm (Zonis 
1965:645, Tsuge 1970, Miller 1999). In Iranian traditional music, the tarbi 
(literaJly, rhythmic), meaning the parts with a fixed rhythm, and bi-tarbi or 

11 

, meaning the parts without a fixed rhythm. . usually alternate in 
However, compared to the music of neighboring countries, 

music is characterized by hav-ing less measure in rhythm. For this 
past studies have mainly. focused on the bi-tarbi or aviiz parts, which 
be divided into measures in a Western sense, from the viewpoint of 

the Persian. po~tic: meter ds incorporated in those sections (See, for 
. TsugeJ970}:;.Jn,addition, bi-tarbi or iiviiz is basically improvised ih 
rhythm and performed based o.n poetic meter, whereas tarbi is basically 

music in which the musical rhythm has already been 
For this reason, bi-tarbi or iiviiz has been considered to be an 
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